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(54) SUSPENSION DEVICE

(57) A suspension device (S) includes a fluid pres-
sure circuit (FC) disposed between a damper (D), a pump
(4), and a reservoir (R). The fluid pressure circuit (FC)
includes an extension-side damping valve (15) disposed
in an extension-side passage (7), a contraction-side
damping valve (17) disposed in a contraction-side pas-
sage (8), a differential pressure control valve (9) that con-
trols a differential pressure between the extension-side

passage (7) and the contraction-side passage (8), a suc-
tion passage (10) that connects the discharge passage
(6) to the supply passage (5) at a point between the dif-
ferential pressure control valve (9) and the supply-side
check valve (12), and a suction check valve (11) disposed
in the suction passage (10) that allows only a flow of fluid
heading for the supply passage (5) from the discharge
passage (6).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a suspension
device.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Some suspension devices, for example, func-
tion as active suspensions interposed between a vehicle
body and an axle of a vehicle. Specifically, the suspen-
sion device includes a damper that includes a cylinder
and a piston, which is movably inserted into the cylinder
to partition the inside of the cylinder into an extension-
side chamber and a contraction-side chamber, a pump,
a reservoir, an electromagnetic switching valve, which
selectively connects the extension-side chamber and the
contraction-side chamber to the pump and the reservoir,
and an electromagnetic pressure control valve, which
can adjust a pressure of a chamber connected to the
pump among the extension-side chamber and the con-
traction-side chamber according to a supplied current (for
example, see JP2016-88358A).
[0003] This suspension device can select a direction
that the damper produces a thrust by switching the elec-
tromagnetic switching valve and control a magnitude of
the thrust by adjusting a pressure of the electromagnetic
pressure control valve.

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

[0004] As described above, this suspension device re-
quires two solenoid valves with solenoids to control the
thrust of the damper. This causes problems of an in-
crease in cost of the entire device and complicated rout-
ing of pipes of a fluid pressure circuit.
[0005] An object of the present invention is to provide
a suspension device that ensures simplifying routing of
pipes inexpensively.
[0006] According to one aspect of the present inven-
tion, a suspension device includes a damper, a pump, a
reservoir, and a fluid pressure circuit. The damper in-
cludes a cylinder and a piston. The piston is movably
inserted into the cylinder to partition an inside of the cyl-
inder into an extension-side chamber and a contraction-
side chamber. The reservoir is connected to a suction
side of the pump. The fluid pressure circuit is disposed
between the damper, the pump, and the reservoir. The
fluid pressure circuit includes a supply passage, a dis-
charge passage, an extension-side passage, a contrac-
tion-side passage, an extension-side damping valve, a
contraction-side damping valve, a differential pressure
control valve, a supply-side check valve, a suction pas-
sage, and a suction check valve. The supply passage is
connected to a discharge side of the pump. The dis-
charge passage is connected to the reservoir. The ex-
tension-side passage is connected to the extension-side

chamber. The contraction-side passage is connected to
the contraction-side chamber. The extension-side damp-
ing valve is disposed in the extension-side passage. The
contraction-side damping valve is disposed in the con-
traction-side passage. The differential pressure control
valve is disposed between the supply passage, the dis-
charge passage, the extension-side passage, and the
contraction-side passage to control a differential pres-
sure between the extension-side passage and the con-
traction-side passage. The supply-side check valve is
disposed between the differential pressure control valve
and the pump in the supply passage. The supply-side
check valve is configured to allow only a flow heading for
the differential pressure control valve side from the pump
side. The suction passage connects the discharge pas-
sage to the supply passage at a point between the dif-
ferential pressure control valve and the supply-side
check valve. The suction check valve is disposed in the
suction passage. The suction check valve is configured
to allow only a flow of fluid heading for the supply passage
from the discharge passage.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0007]

FIG. 1 is a drawing illustrating a suspension device
according to a first embodiment.
FIG. 2 is a drawing where the suspension device
according to the first embodiment is interposed be-
tween a vehicle body and a wheel of a vehicle.
FIG. 3 is a drawing illustrating one concrete example
of a differential pressure control valve in the suspen-
sion device according to the first embodiment.
FIG. 4 is a drawing illustrating a relationship between
an amount of current supplied to the differential pres-
sure control valve and a differential pressure in the
suspension device according to the first embodi-
ment.
FIG. 5 is a drawing illustrating properties of a thrust
when the suspension device according to the first
embodiment is caused to function as an active sus-
pension.
FIG. 6 is a drawing illustrating properties of a thrust
when the suspension device according to the first
embodiment is caused to function as a semi-active
suspension.
FIG. 7 is a drawing illustrating properties of a thrust
while the suspension device according to the first
embodiment is in failure.
FIG. 8 is a drawing illustrating a suspension device
according to a second embodiment.
FIG. 9 is a drawing illustrating a suspension device
according to a third embodiment.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0008] The following describes a suspension device S
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according to embodiments of the present invention with
reference to the drawings.
[0009] As illustrated in FIG. 1, the suspension device
S according to a first embodiment includes a damper D,
which includes a cylinder 1 and a piston 2, a pump 4, a
reservoir R, which is connected to a suction side of the
pump 4, and a fluid pressure circuit FC, which is disposed
between the damper D, the pump 4, and the reservoir R.
The piston 2 is movably inserted into the cylinder 1 to
partition the inside of the cylinder 1 into an extension-
side chamber R1 and a contraction-side chamber R2.
[0010] The fluid pressure circuit FC includes a supply
passage 5 connected to a discharge side of the pump 4,
a discharge passage 6 connected to the reservoir R, an
extension-side passage 7 connected to the extension-
side chamber R1, a contraction-side passage 8 connect-
ed to the contraction-side chamber R2, an extension-side
damping valve 15 disposed in the extension-side pas-
sage 7, a contraction-side damping valve 17 disposed in
the contraction-side passage 8, a differential pressure
control valve 9 with four ports and three positions dis-
posed between the supply passage 5, the discharge pas-
sage 6, the extension-side passage 7, and the contrac-
tion-side passage 8, a supply-side check valve 12, which
is disposed between the differential pressure control
valve 9 and the pump 4 in the supply passage 5 and
allows only a flow heading for the differential pressure
control valve 9 side from the pump 4 side, a suction pas-
sage 10, which connects between the differential pres-
sure control valve 9 and the supply-side check valve 12
int the supply passage 5 to the discharge passage 6, and
a suction check valve 11, which is disposed in the suction
passage 10 and allows only a flow of fluid heading for
the supply passage 5 from the discharge passage 6.
[0011] The damper D includes a rod 3 movably insert-
ed into the cylinder 1 and joined to the piston 2. In the
suspension device S, the rod 3 is inserted through only
to the inside of the extension-side chamber R1, and the
damper D is a so-called a single-rod damper. It should
be noted that the reservoir R is disposed independent
from the damper D as illustrated in FIG. 1. Although not
illustrated in detail, an outer pipe arranged at an outer
peripheral side of the cylinder 1 in the damper D may be
disposed, and the reservoir R may be formed of an an-
nular clearance between the cylinder 1 and the outer
pipe.
[0012] As illustrated in FIG. 2, to apply the suspension
device S to a vehicle, it is only necessary that the cylinder
1 is joined to one of a sprung member BO and an uns-
prung member W of the vehicle, the rod 3 is joined to the
other of the sprung member BO and the unsprung mem-
ber W, and the suspension device S is interposed be-
tween the sprung member BO and the unsprung member
W.
[0013] The extension-side chamber R1 and the con-
traction-side chamber R2 are filled with, for example, liq-
uid such as hydraulic oil as fluid, and the inside of the
reservoir R is also filled with liquid and gas. As the liquid

filling the insides of the extension-side chamber R1, the
contraction-side chamber R2, and the reservoir R, liquid
such as water and water solution is applicable in addition
to the hydraulic oil. In this embodiment, a chamber to be
compressed during an extension stroke is configured as
the extension-side chamber R1 and a chamber to be
compressed during a contraction stroke is configured as
the contraction-side chamber R2.
[0014] The pump 4 is configured as a one-way dis-
charge type that suctions fluid from a suction side and
discharges the fluid from a discharge side. The pump 4
is driven by a motor 13. Regardless of a direct current
and an alternate current, various kinds of motors, for ex-
ample, a brushless motor, an induction motor, and a syn-
chronous motor can be employed as the motor 13.
[0015] The suction side of the pump 4 is connected to
the reservoir R with a pump passage 14, and the dis-
charge side is connected to the supply passage 5. Ac-
cordingly, when driven by the motor 13, the pump 4 suc-
tions the liquid from the reservoir R and discharges the
liquid to the supply passage 5. As described above, the
discharge passage 6 is communicated with the reservoir
R.
[0016] The extension-side damping valve 15 and an
extension-side check valve 16 are disposed in the exten-
sion-side passage 7. The extension-side damping valve
15 provides a resistance to the flow of liquid heading for
the differential pressure control valve 9 from the exten-
sion-side chamber R1. The extension-side check valve
16 is disposed in parallel with the extension-side damping
valve 15 and allows only the flow of liquid heading for the
extension-side chamber R1 from the differential pressure
control valve 9. Thus, the extension-side check valve 16
is maintained in the close state to the flow of liquid moving
from the extension-side chamber R1 to the differential
pressure control valve 9; therefore, the liquid flows pass-
ing through only the extension-side damping valve 15
and flows to the differential pressure control valve 9 side.
In contrast to this, since the extension-side check valve
16 is opened to the flow of liquid moving from the differ-
ential pressure control valve 9 to the extension-side
chamber R1, the liquid passes through the extension-
side damping valve 15 and the extension-side check
valve 16 and flows heading for the extension-side cham-
ber R1 side. Since the resistance provided to the flow of
liquid at the extension-side check valve 16 is smaller than
that of the extension-side damping valve 15, the liquid
preferentially passes through the extension-side check
valve 16 and flows heading for the extension-side cham-
ber R1 side. The extension-side damping valve 15 may
be a throttle valve allowing a bidirectional flow or may be
a damping valve such as a leaf valve and a poppet valve
that allows only the flow heading for the differential pres-
sure control valve 9 from the extension-side chamber R1.
[0017] The contraction-side damping valve 17 and a
contraction-side check valve 18 are disposed in the con-
traction-side passage 8. The contraction-side damping
valve 17 provides a resistance to the flow heading for the
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differential pressure control valve 9 from the contraction-
side chamber R2. The contraction-side check valve 18
is disposed in parallel with the contraction-side damping
valve 17 and allows only the flow of liquid heading for the
contraction-side chamber R2 from the differential pres-
sure control valve 9. Thus, the contraction-side check
valve 18 is maintained in the close state to the flow of
liquid moving from the contraction-side chamber R2 to
the differential pressure control valve 9; therefore, the
liquid flows passing through only the contraction-side
damping valve 17 and flows to the differential pressure
control valve 9 side. In contrast to this, since the contrac-
tion-side check valve 18 is opened to the flow of liquid
moving from the differential pressure control valve 9 to
the contraction-side chamber R2, the liquid passes
through the contraction-side damping valve 17 and the
contraction-side check valve 18 and flows heading for
the contraction-side chamber R2 side. Since the resist-
ance provided to the flow of liquid at the contraction-side
check valve 18 is smaller than that of the contraction-
side damping valve 17, the liquid preferentially passes
through the contraction-side check valve 18 and flows
heading for the contraction-side chamber R2 side. The
contraction-side damping valve 17 may be a throttle valve
allowing a bidirectional flow or may be a damping valve
such as a leaf valve and a poppet valve that allows only
the flow heading for the differential pressure control valve
9 from the contraction-side chamber R2.
[0018] The fluid pressure circuit FC further includes
the suction passage 10 that connects the supply passage
5 to the discharge passage 6. The suction check valve
11 that allows only the flow of liquid heading for the supply
passage 5 from the discharge passage 6 is disposed in
the suction passage 10. Accordingly, the suction pas-
sage 10 is configured as a one-way passage that allows
only the flow of liquid heading for the supply passage 5
from the discharge passage 6.
[0019] The supply-side check valve 12 is disposed be-
tween the differential pressure control valve 9 and the
pump 4 in the supply passage 5. In more detail, the sup-
ply-side check valve 12 is disposed on the pump 4 side
with respect to a connecting point of the suction passage
10 in the supply passage 5. The supply-side check valve
12 allows only the flow heading for the differential pres-
sure control valve 9 side from the pump 4 side so as to
block the opposite flow. Accordingly, even when the pres-
sure on the differential pressure control valve 9 side be-
comes higher than the discharge pressure of the pump
4, the supply-side check valve 12 is closed to block a
backflow of the liquid to the pump 4 side.
[0020] The differential pressure control valve 9 is con-
figured as an electromagnetic differential pressure con-
trol valve with four ports and three positions that includes
four ports, an A-port a connected to the extension-side
passage 7, a B-port b connected to the contraction-side
passage 8, a P-port p connected to the supply passage
5, and a T-port t connected to the discharge passage 6.
The differential pressure control valve 9 controls a differ-

ential pressure between the extension-side passage 7
and the contraction-side passage 8.
[0021] The differential pressure control valve 9 is
switched to an extension-side supply position X where
the extension-side passage 7 communicates with the
supply passage 5 and the contraction-side passage 8
communicates with the discharge passage 6, a neutral
position N where all ports a, b, p, and t communicate
with one another to mutually communicate between the
supply passage 5, the discharge passage 6, the exten-
sion-side passage 7, and the contraction-side passage
8, and a contraction-side supply position Y where the
extension-side passage 7 communicates with the dis-
charge passage 6 and the contraction-side passage 8
communicates with the supply passage 5. The differential
pressure control valve 9 includes a pair of springs Cs1
and Cs2 and a push-pull type solenoid Sol. A spool SP
is sandwiched from both sides by the pair of springs Cs1
and Cs2 to be biased. The solenoid Sol drives the spool
SP. When the spool SP does not receive a thrust from
the solenoid Sol, the spool SP is positioned at the neutral
position N by the biasing force from the springs Cs1 and
Cs2. It should be noted that the extension-side supply
position X, the neutral position N, and the contraction-
side supply position Y are continuously switched by the
movement of the spool SP.
[0022] The pressure from the extension-side passage
7 is guided to one end side of the spool SP as a pilot
pressure such that the pressure from the extension-side
passage 7 can bias the spool SP downward in FIG. 1.
Furthermore, the pressure from the contraction-side pas-
sage 8 is guided to the other end side of the spool SP as
a pilot pressure such that the pressure from the contrac-
tion-side passage 8 can bias the spool SP upward in FIG.
1. The force of pressing the spool SP downward in FIG.
1 by the pressure from the extension-side passage 7 and
the force of pressing the spool SP upward in FIG. 1 by
the pressure from the contraction-side passage 8 are
forces that press the spool SP to the opposite to one
another, and a resultant force of these forces is used as
a fluid pressure feedback force. Current application to
the solenoid Sol switches the spool SP to a position at
which the thrust from the solenoid Sol, the fluid pressure
feedback force by the pressures from the extension-side
passage 7 and the contraction-side passage 8, and the
biasing force from the springs Cs1 and Cs2 are balanced
among the positions X and Y. The magnitude of the thrust
of the solenoid Sol changes the position of the spool SP
at which this thrust, the fluid pressure feedback force,
and the biasing force from the springs Cs1 and Cs2 are
balanced. That is, adjusting the thrust of the solenoid Sol
can control the differential pressure between the exten-
sion-side passage 7 and the contraction-side passage
8. Meanwhile, during the non-current application during
which the electric power is not supplied to the solenoid
Sol, the spool SP is biased by the springs Cs1 and Cs2
and takes the neutral position N.
[0023] Next, the following describes the specific con-
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figuration of the differential pressure control valve 9 with
reference to FIG. 3.
[0024] The differential pressure control valve 9 in-
cludes the spool SP, a housing H into which the spool
SP is movably inserted in an axial direction, a reactive
force pin P housed in the housing H, the springs Cs1 and
Cs2 opposed to one another between which the spool
SP is sandwiched from both end sides to be biased, and
the push-pull solenoid Sol, which can produce the thrust
of pressing the spool SP to both the right and left sides
in FIG. 3.
[0025] The spool SP is formed in a cylindrical shape.
The spool SP includes three lands 40, 41, and 42 which
are axially arranged on the outer periphery, two grooves
43 and 44 disposed between the lands, a vertical hole
45 which opens to the center at the left end in FIG. 3 and
axially extends, and a horizontal hole 46 which radially
extends from a distal end of the vertical hole 45 and opens
to the groove 44 on the right side in FIG. 3. The lands
40, 41, and 42 have outer diameters configured to be
identical to one another.
[0026] The reactive force pin P includes a disc-shaped
base portion 50 and a shaft portion 51, which extends
from the center at the right end of the base portion 50
and is slidably inserted into the vertical hole 45 of the
spool SP. The shaft portion 51 is configured to have a
length so as not to block a stroke of the spool SP in the
right-left direction in FIG. 3, which is the axial direction
of the spool SP, and not to exit from the vertical hole 45
during the stroke of the spool SP. The shaft portion 51
is inserted into the vertical hole 45 to obstruct an outlet
end of the vertical hole 45. Accordingly, the vertical hole
45 functions as a pressure chamber Pr3.
[0027] The housing H is in the shape of a cylinder with
a closed bottom, and the inner peripheral diameter is
configured to be a diameter such that the inner peripheral
surface can be slidably in contact with the outer periph-
eral surfaces of the lands 40, 41, and 42. The spool SP
is slidably inserted into the housing H, and the spool SP
can move and perform the stroke at the inside of the
housing H in the right-left direction in FIG. 3, which is the
axial direction. The insertion of the spool SP into the
housing H forms pressure chambers Pr1 and Pr2 at both
sides of the spool SP inside the housing H. Three recess-
es 60, 61, and 62 formed into annular grooves and axially
arranged are disposed at the inner periphery of the hous-
ing H. The base portion 50 of the reactive force pin P is
fitted to a bottom portion inward the left end in FIG. 3 of
the housing H.
[0028] The spring Cs1 is interposed between the base
portion 50 of the reactive force pin P and the spool SP.
The spool SP is biased to the right direction in FIG. 3 by
the spring Cs1.
[0029] The solenoid Sol is mounted to the opening end
at the right end of the housing H. A plunger pin 70 of the
solenoid Sol abuts on the right end in FIG. 3 of the spool
SP. The solenoid Sol includes a case 71 in the shape of
a cylinder with a closed bottom, coils 72 and 73 axially

arranged and housed in the case 71, a plunger 74 insert-
ed through inner peripheries of the coils 72 and 73, and
the plunger pin 70 joined to the plunger 74.
[0030] A spring Cs2 is interposed between the bottom
portion of the case 71 and the plunger 74 of the solenoid
Sol. The spring Cs2 biases the spool SP leftward in FIG.
3. With the differential pressure control valve 9 thus con-
figured, during the non-current application during which
electric power is not supplied to the coils 72 and 73, the
spool SP is biased from both ends by the springs Cs1
and Cs2 and is positioned at a neutral.
[0031] Supplying the current to the coil 72 suctions the
plunger 74 to the left side in FIG. 3 in the solenoid Sol.
This presses and moves the spool SP to the left side in
FIG. 3 against the biasing force from the spring Cs1 by
the suctioning force by the coil 72 and the biasing force
from the spring Cs2. On the contrary, supplying the cur-
rent to the coil 73 suctions the plunger 74 to the right side
in FIG. 3. This presses and moves the spool SP to the
right side in FIG. 3 against the biasing force from the
spring Cs2 by the suctioning force by the coil 73 and the
biasing force from the spring Cs1. Thus, supplying the
current to the solenoid Sol ensures pressing the spool
SP in both the right and left directions.
[0032] The housing H includes a port 63 connected to
the extension-side passage 7 and corresponding to the
A-port, a port 64 connected to the contraction-side pas-
sage 8 and corresponding to the B-port, a port 65 con-
nected to the supply passage 5 and corresponding to the
P-port, ports 66 and 67 connected to the discharge pas-
sage 6 and corresponding to the T-port, and a commu-
nication passage 68 connected to the port 63 and com-
municates between the extension-side passage 7 and
pressure chambers Pr1 and Pr2 on both sides of the
spool SP.
[0033] The port 63 has one end opening to the outer
peripheral surface of the housing H and the other end
communicating with the inner periphery of the housing
H at between the recesses 60 and 61 at the left side and
the center in FIG. 3, respectively. The port 64 has one
end opening to the outer peripheral surface of the housing
H and the other end communicating with the inner pe-
riphery of the housing H at between the recesses 61 and
62 at the center and the right side in FIG. 3. The port 65
has one end opening to the outer peripheral surface of
the housing H and the other end communicating with the
recess 61 at the center. The port 66 has one end opening
to the outer peripheral surface of the housing H and the
other end communicating with the recess 60 on the left
side in FIG. 3. The port 67 branches from the port 66 and
communicates with the recess 62 on the right side in FIG.
3.
[0034] The differential pressure control valve 9 illus-
trated in FIG. 3 is configured as described above. FIG.
3 illustrates a state of the spool SP located at the neutral
position N. The spool SP is formed such that the land 40
and the land 42 are slidably in contact with the inner pe-
riphery of the housing H even stroked at the maximum
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width; therefore, the pressure chambers Pr1 and Pr2 do
not communicate with the recesses 60, 61, and 62. The
pressure of the extension-side passage 7 is guided to
the pressure chamber Pr1 and the pressure chamber Pr2
through the communication passage 68. The pressure
in the pressure chamber Pr1 acts on the left end in FIG.
3 of the spool SP with an area excluding the cross-sec-
tional area of the shaft portion 51 of the reactive force
pin P from the cross-sectional area of the spool SP as a
pressure-receiving area. On the contrary, the pressure
of the pressure chamber Pr2 acts on the right end in FIG.
3 of the spool SP with the cross-sectional area of the
spool SP as the pressure-receiving area. Accordingly,
the spool SP is biased leftward in FIG. 3 by the force
found by multiplying the pressure of the extension-side
passage 7 by the cross-sectional area of the shaft portion
51. The pressure of the contraction-side passage 8 is
guided to the inside of the pressure chamber Pr3, which
is formed of the vertical hole 45 of the spool SP, through
the port 64. Accordingly, the spool SP is biased rightward
in FIG. 3 by the force found by multiplying the pressure
of the contraction-side passage 8 by the cross-sectional
area of the shaft portion 51. That is, the pressure of the
extension-side passage 7 and the pressure of the con-
traction-side passage 8 act so as to press the spool SP
in the directions opposite to one another with the cross-
sectional area of the shaft portion 51 as the pressure-
receiving area.
[0035] At the neutral position N, the land 41 is opposed
to the recess 61 at the center. In this state, the recess
61 communicates with the recess 60 on the left side via
the groove 43 and communicates with the recess 62 on
the right side via the groove 44. Accordingly, the supply
passage 5 connected to the recess 61 via the port 65,
the discharge passage 6 connected to the recesses 60
and 62 via the ports 66 and 67, the extension-side pas-
sage 7 connected to the port 63 opposed to the groove
43, and the contraction-side passage 8 connected to the
port 64 opposed to the groove 44 communicate with one
another.
[0036] Current application to the coil 73 presses the
spool SP by the solenoid Sol and moves the spool SP
from the position illustrated in FIG. 3 to the right side in
FIG. 3. The movement of the spool SP to the right side
causes the land 40 to be opposed to the inner periphery
between the recesses 60 and 61 of the housing H and
cuts off the communication between the recess 60 and
the recess 61, and causes the land 41 to be opposed to
the inner periphery between the recess 61 and 62 of the
housing H and cuts off the communication between the
recess 61 and the recess 62. Accordingly, the port 63
communicates with the port 65, and the port 64 commu-
nicates with the port 67. In this state, the supply passage
5 is communicated with the extension-side passage 7
and the discharge passage 6 is communicated with the
contraction-side passage 8; therefore, the differential
pressure control valve 9 takes the extension-side supply
position X. At this time, defining the pressure at the A-

port a as Pa and the pressure at the B-port b as Pb, Pa
> Pb is met.
[0037] Meanwhile, current application to the coil 72
presses the spool SP by the solenoid Sol and moves the
spool SP from the position illustrated in FIG. 3 to the left
side in FIG. 3. The leftward movement of the spool SP
causes the land 41 to be opposed to the inner periphery
between the recesses 60 and 61 of the housing H and
cuts off the communication between the recess 60 and
the recess 61, and causes the land 42 to be opposed to
the inner periphery between the recesses 61 and 62 of
the housing H and cuts off the communication between
the recess 61 and the recess 62. Accordingly, the port
63 communicates with the port 66, and the port 64 com-
municates with the port 65. In this state, the supply pas-
sage 5 is communicated with the contraction-side pas-
sage 8 and the discharge passage 6 is communicated
with the extension-side passage 7; therefore, the differ-
ential pressure control valve 9 takes the contraction-side
supply position Y. At this time, defining the pressure at
the A-port a as Pa and the pressure at the B-port b as
Pb, Pb > Pa is met.
[0038] As illustrated in FIG. 4, during non-current ap-
plication during which the current is not applied to the
coils 72 and 73 of the solenoid Sol, the spool SP is po-
sitioned at the position of the neutral position N illustrated
in FIG. 3 by the springs Cs1 and Cs2. In this state, a flow
rate supplied from the pump 4 to the supply passage 5
and the port 65 is divided into a flow passing through the
groove 43, the recess 60, the port 66, and the discharge
passage 6 from the recess 61 and returning to the res-
ervoir R and a flow passing through the groove 44, the
recess 62, the port 67, and the discharge passage 6 from
the recess 61 and returning to the reservoir R. Flow pas-
sage areas in the flow passages formed of the recess 60
and the land 41, the recess 61 and the land 41, and the
recess 62 and the land 42 are equal, and the pressure
losses generated at the passages are also equal. In view
of this, during the non-current application during which
the current is not applied to the coils 72 and 73 of the
solenoid Sol, the pressure of the port 63, which is op-
posed to the groove 43 and corresponds to the A-port,
and the pressure of the port 64, which is opposed to the
groove 44 and corresponds to the B-port, become equal.
That is, the pressures at the coupling ends of the exten-
sion-side passage 7 and the contraction-side passage 8
to the differential pressure control valve 9 become equal.
Accordingly, at the neutral position N, the fluid pressure
feedback force acting on the spool SP becomes 0 and
the spool SP is balanced only by the biasing force from
the springs Cs1 and Cs2.
[0039] Supplying the current to the coil 73 of the sole-
noid Sol loses the balance of the forces and the spool
SP temporarily moves rightward from the position illus-
trated in FIG. 3. This increases the flow passage area
formed by the land 42 and the recess 62, decreases the
pressure loss at the route heading for the discharge pas-
sage 6 from the contraction-side passage 8, reduces the
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flow passage area formed by the land 40 and the recess
60, and increases the pressure loss at the route heading
for the discharge passage 6 from the extension-side pas-
sage 7. Consequently, the pressure of the extension-side
passage 7 rises and the pressure of the contraction-side
passage 8 lowers, the fluid pressure feedback force acts
in the left direction in FIG. 3, and finally the spool SP
stops at the position where the thrust of the solenoid Sol,
the biasing force from the springs Cs1 and Cs2, and the
fluid pressure feedback force are balanced.
[0040] Supplying the current to the coil 72 of the sole-
noid Sol loses the balance of the forces and the spool
SP temporarily moves leftward from the position illustrat-
ed in FIG. 3. This reduces the flow passage area formed
by the land 42 and the recess 62, increases the pressure
loss at the route heading for the discharge passage 6
from the contraction-side passage 8, increases the flow
passage area formed by the land 40 and the recess 60,
and decreases the pressure loss at the route heading for
the discharge passage 6 from the extension-side pas-
sage 7. Consequently, the pressure of the contraction-
side passage 8 rises, the pressure of the extension-side
passage 7 lowers, the fluid pressure feedback force acts
in the right direction in FIG. 3, and finally the spool SP
stops at the position where the thrust of the solenoid Sol,
the biasing force from the springs Cs1 and Cs2, and the
fluid pressure feedback force are balanced.
[0041] Accordingly, the adjustment of the amount of
current supplied to the solenoid Sol allows controlling the
differential pressure between the pressure of the exten-
sion-side passage 7 and the pressure of the contraction-
side passage 8. It should be noted that when the damper
D receives the disturbance and extends/contracts, the
liquid comes in and out the extension-side chamber R1
and the contraction-side chamber R2 of the damper D;
therefore, the flow rate passing through the differential
pressure control valve 9 increases and decreases from
the flow rate of the pump by the amount of flow rate
caused by the extension/contraction of the damper D.
Thus, even when the extension/contraction of the damp-
er D increases and decreases the flow rate, the fluid pres-
sure feedback force automatically moves the spool SP
and the differential pressure is controlled to be a differ-
ential pressure uniquely settled by the amount of current
supplied to the solenoid Sol.
[0042] The differential pressure control valve 9 in-
cludes the three recesses 60, 61, and 62, which are ax-
ially arranged on the inner periphery of the tubular hous-
ing H, and the three lands 40, 41, and 42, which are
axially arranged on the outer periphery and each op-
posed to the recesses 60, 61, and 62. The recess 61 at
the center position is connected to the supply passage
5, the recesses 60 and 62 on both sides of the recess 61
are connected to the discharge passage 6, the extension-
side passage 7 communicates with the inner periphery
of the housing H at between the recess 61 at the center
position and the one adjacent recess 60, and the con-
traction-side passage 8 communicates with the inner pe-

riphery of the housing H at between the recess 61 at the
center and the other adjacent recess 62. The differential
pressure control valve 9 thus configured can control the
differential pressure between the extension-side pas-
sage 7 and the contraction-side passage 8 within a short
stroke and is advantageous in that processing of the
housing H and the spool SP is easy and further the stroke
length of the solenoid Sol is set to be short.
[0043] It should be noted that the differential pressure
between the pressure of the extension-side passage 7
and the pressure of the contraction-side passage 8 can
be appropriately controlled when the pressure on the high
pressure side is held higher than the reservoir pressure.
In the case where the flow rate of the pump becomes
insufficient or the pump 4 is in stop and therefore the
liquid needs to be suppled from the reservoir R via the
suction check valve 11, the differential pressure becomes
0.
[0044] The following describes the operations of the
suspension device S configured as described above.
First, the following describes the operations during nor-
mal in which the motor 13, the pump 4, and the differential
pressure control valve 9 normally behave.
[0045] Driving the pump 4 by the motor 13 and con-
trolling the differential pressure between the extension-
side chamber R1 and the contraction-side chamber R2
by the differential pressure control valve 9 allow the
damper D to function as an actuator to actively extend
or contract. In the case where the thrust generated in the
damper D is in the extension direction of the damper D,
the differential pressure control valve 9 is set to the con-
traction-side supply position Y to connect the contraction-
side chamber R2 to the supply passage 5 and to connect
the extension-side chamber R1 to the reservoir R. On
the contrary, in the case where the thrust generated in
the damper D is in the contraction direction of the damper
D, the differential pressure control valve 9 is set to the
extension-side supply position X to connect the exten-
sion-side chamber R1 to the supply passage 5 and to
connect the contraction-side chamber R2 to the reservoir
R. Then, adjusting the differential pressure between the
extension-side chamber R1 and the contraction-side
chamber R2 by the differential pressure control valve 9
can control a magnitude of the thrust in the extension
direction or the contraction direction of the damper D.
[0046] As illustrated in FIG. 2, to control the thrust, for
example, it is only necessary to provide a controller C
and a driver Dr. The controller C settles the amount of
current provided to the differential pressure control valve
9 and the amount of current provided to the motor 13
driving the pump 4. The driver Dr supplies the currents
to the differential pressure control valve 9 and the motor
13 as settled by the controller C by receiving a command
from the controller C. Specifically, the controller C obtains
information with which a vibration state of the vehicle
required for a control rule suitable for vibration reduction
of the vehicle can be grasped, for example, vehicle in-
formation such as information on an acceleration and a
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speed of the sprung member B and the unsprung mem-
ber W in a vertical direction and information on an exten-
sion/contraction speed and extension/contraction accel-
eration of the damper D is used to find a target thrust to
be generated by the damper D in accordance with the
control rule. The controller C settles the amount of current
provided to the differential pressure control valve 9 re-
quired to generate the thrust by the damper D as the
target thrust and the amount of current provided to the
motor 13 driving the pump 4. For example, the driver Dr
includes a driving circuit that performs PWM driving on
the solenoid Sol in the differential pressure control valve
9 and a driving circuit that performs PWM driving on the
motor 13. When the driver Dr receives the command from
the controller C, the driver Dr supplies the solenoid Sol
and the motor 13 with the currents as settled by the con-
troller C. Since the differential pressure control valve 9
controls the thrust of the damper D, the pump 4 only
needs to be rotatably driven by a constant rotation speed
to drive the pump 4 by the motor 13. It should be noted
that the driving circuits in the driver Dr each may be a
driving circuit other than the driving circuit that performs
the PWM driving. In the case where the target thrust gen-
erated by the damper D is in the extension direction of
the damper D, the driver Dr supplies the current to the
coil 72 of the solenoid Sol in the differential pressure con-
trol valve 9 according to the thrust of the damper D. On
the contrary, in the case where the target thrust gener-
ated by the damper D is in the contraction direction of
the damper D, the driver Dr supplies the current to the
coil 73 of the solenoid Sol in the differential pressure con-
trol valve 9 according to the thrust of the damper D. It is
only necessary to select a control rule suitable for the
vehicle as the control rule used to control the thrust in
the suspension device S, for example, a control rule ex-
cellent in the vibration reduction of the vehicle, for exam-
ple, skyhook control may be employed. In this case, while
the controller C and the driver Dr are described as sep-
arate bodies, one control device may have the functions
of the controller C and the driver Dr and control the sus-
pension device S. The information input to the controller
C only needs to be information suitable for the control
rule employed by the controller C. Although not illustrat-
ed, this information only needs to be sensed by a sensor
or a similar device and be input to the controller C.
[0047] The operations in the case where the damper
D is actively extended/contracted have been described
above. During vehicle running, the damper D receives
disturbance by unevenness on a road surface and ex-
tends/contracts. The following describes the operations
in the light of the extension/contraction of the damper D
receiving the disturbance.
[0048] When the damper D receives the disturbance
and extends/contracts, four cases are assumed by cat-
egorizing the cases by the direction that the damper D
generates the thrust and the direction that the damper D
extends/ contracts.
[0049] Defining the pressure at the A-port a as Pa and

a pressure at the B-port b as Pb, the following describes
the first case where the differential pressure is controlled
so as to meet Pa > Pb, the suspension device S is caused
to produce the thrust of pressing down the piston 2, and
the damper D performs the extension operation by the
external force. In this case, the extension of the damper
D reduces the volume of the extension-side chamber R1
and the liquid discharged from the extension-side cham-
ber R1 passes through the extension-side damping valve
15 and flows to the A-port a of the differential pressure
control valve 9. Meanwhile, the extension of the damper
D expands the volume of the contraction-side chamber
R2 and the liquid is supplemented to the contraction-side
chamber R2 from the pump 4 through the B-port b and
the contraction-side check valve 18.
[0050] When the extension speed becomes fast and
the flow rate of liquid to be supplemented to the contrac-
tion-side chamber R2 exceeds the flow rate of discharge
of the pump 4, the liquid is also supplied from the reservoir
R via the suction check valve 11. Since the differential
pressure control valve 9 holds the differential pressure
between a pressure Pa at the A-port a and a pressure
Pb at the B-port b constant, the pressure of the extension-
side chamber R1 becomes higher than the pressure at
the A-port a by the amount of pressure loss generated
at the extension-side damping valve 15. Accordingly, the
pressure of the extension-side chamber R1 becomes
higher than that of the contraction-side chamber R2 by
a value found by adding the pressure by the amount of
pressure loss generated at the extension-side damping
valve 15 to the differential pressure adjusted by the dif-
ferential pressure control valve 9, and the damper D pro-
duces the thrust to suppress the extension. The proper-
ties of the extension/contraction speed of the damper
and the produced thrust at this time become the proper-
ties illustrated by a line (1) in FIG. 5. It should be noted
that the graph illustrated in FIG. 5 indicates the thrust of
the damper D on the vertical axis and indicates the ex-
tension/contraction speed of the damper D on the hori-
zontal axis.
[0051] The following describes the second case where
the differential pressure is controlled so as to meet Pa >
Pb, the suspension device S is caused to produce the
thrust of pressing down the piston 2, and the damper D
performs the contraction operation by the external force.
In this case, the contraction of the damper D reduces the
volume of the contraction-side chamber R2 and the liquid
discharged from the contraction-side chamber R2 pass-
es through the contraction-side damping valve 17 and
flows to the B-port b of the differential pressure control
valve 9. Meanwhile, the contraction of the damper D ex-
pands the volume of the extension-side chamber R1 and
the liquid is supplemented to the extension-side chamber
R1 from the pump 4 through the A-port a and the exten-
sion-side check valve 16. Since the differential pressure
control valve 9 holds the differential pressure between
the pressure Pa at the A-port a and the pressure Pb at
the B-port b constant, the pressure of the contraction-
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side chamber R2 becomes higher than the pressure at
the B-port b by the amount of pressure loss generated
at the contraction-side damping valve 17. Accordingly,
the pressure of the extension-side chamber R1 becomes
higher than that of the contraction-side chamber R2 by
a value found by subtracting the pressure by the amount
of pressure loss generated at the contraction-side damp-
ing valve 17 from the differential pressure adjusted by
the differential pressure control valve 9, and the damper
D produces the thrust to assist the contraction. The prop-
erties of the extension/contraction speed of the damper
and the produced thrust at this time become the proper-
ties illustrated by a line (2) in FIG. 5.
[0052] Furthermore, when the contraction speed be-
comes fast and the flow rate of liquid to be supplemented
to the extension-side chamber R1 exceeds the flow rate
of discharge of the pump 4, the liquid is also supplied
from the reservoir R through the suction check valve 11.
The A-port a cannot be pressurized by the flow rate of
discharge of the pump 4 in such state, and the pressure
Pa at the A-port a becomes slightly lower than the pres-
sure of the reservoir R. In view of this, the differential
pressure control valve 9 cannot control the differential
pressure between the pressure Pa at the A-port a and
the pressure Pb at the B-port b, and the differential pres-
sure between both becomes 0. Accordingly, the damper
D produces the thrust by the differential pressure be-
tween the extension-side chamber R1 and the contrac-
tion-side chamber R2 generated by the pressure loss
generated when the liquid discharged from the contrac-
tion-side chamber R2 passes through the contraction-
side damping valve 17. The properties of the exten-
sion/contraction speed of the damper and the produced
thrust at this time become the properties illustrated by a
line (3) in FIG. 5. It should be noted that the property
illustrated by the line (3) becomes discontinuous with the
property illustrated by the line (2). Thus, when the flow
rate of liquid to be supplemented to the extension-side
chamber R1 exceeds the flow rate of discharge of the
pump 4, the damper D functions as a passive damper
and has the property where the thrust changes depend-
ent on the contraction speed.
[0053] Next, the following describes the third case
where the differential pressure is controlled so as to meet
Pb > Pa, the suspension device S is caused to produce
the thrust of pressing up the piston 2, and the damper D
performs the contraction operation by the external force.
In this case, the contraction of the damper D reduces the
volume of the contraction-side chamber R2, the liquid
discharged from the contraction-side chamber R2 pass-
es through the contraction-side damping valve 17 and
flows to the B-port b of the differential pressure control
valve 9. Meanwhile, the contraction of the damper D ex-
pands the volume of the extension-side chamber R1 and
the liquid is supplemented to the extension-side chamber
R1 from the pump 4 through the A-port a and the exten-
sion-side check valve 16.
[0054] When the contraction speed becomes fast and

the flow rate of liquid to be supplemented to the exten-
sion-side chamber R1 exceeds the flow rate of discharge
of the pump 4, the liquid is also supplied from the reservoir
R via the suction check valve 11. Since the differential
pressure control valve 9 holds the differential pressure
between the pressure Pa at the A-port a and the pressure
Pb at the B-port b constant, the pressure of the contrac-
tion-side chamber R2 becomes higher than the pressure
at the B-port b by the amount of pressure loss generated
at the contraction-side damping valve 17. Accordingly,
the pressure of the contraction-side chamber R2 be-
comes higher than that of the extension-side chamber
R1 by a value found by adding the pressure by the amount
of pressure loss generated at the contraction-side damp-
ing valve 17 to the differential pressure adjusted by the
differential pressure control valve 9, and the damper D
produces the thrust to suppress the contraction. The
properties of the extension/contraction speed of the
damper and the produced thrust at this time become the
properties illustrated by a line (4) in FIG. 5.
[0055] The following describes the fourth case where
the differential pressure is controlled so as to meet Pb >
Pa, the suspension device S is caused to produce the
thrust of pressing up the piston 2, and the damper D
performs the extension operation by the external force.
In this case, the extension of the damper D reduces the
volume of the extension-side chamber R1 and the liquid
discharged from the extension-side chamber R1 passes
through the extension-side damping valve 15 and flows
to the A-port a of the differential pressure control valve
9. Meanwhile, the extension of the damper D expands
the volume of the contraction-side chamber R2 and the
liquid is supplemented to the contraction-side chamber
R2 from the pump 4 through the B-port b and the con-
traction-side check valve 18. Since the differential pres-
sure control valve 9 holds the differential pressure be-
tween the pressure Pa at the A-port a and the pressure
Pb at the B-port b constant, the pressure of the extension-
side chamber R1 becomes higher than the pressure at
the A-port a by the amount of pressure loss generated
at the extension-side damping valve 15. Accordingly, the
pressure of the contraction-side chamber R2 becomes
higher than that of the extension-side chamber R1 by a
value found by subtracting the pressure by the amount
of pressure loss generated at the extension-side damp-
ing valve 15 from the differential pressure adjusted by
the differential pressure control valve 9, and the damper
D produces the thrust to assist the extension. The prop-
erties of the extension/contraction speed of the damper
and the produced thrust at this time become the proper-
ties illustrated by a line (5) in FIG. 5.
[0056] Furthermore, when the extension speed be-
comes fast and the flow rate of liquid to be supplemented
to the contraction-side chamber R2 exceeds the flow rate
of discharge of the pump 4, the liquid is also supplied
from the reservoir R via the suction check valve 11. The
B-port b cannot be pressurized by the flow rate of dis-
charge of the pump 4 in such state, and the pressure Pb
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at the B-port b becomes slightly lower than the pressure
of the reservoir R. Accusingly, the differential pressure
control valve 9 cannot control the differential pressure
between the pressure Pa at the A-port a and the pressure
Pb at the B-port b, and the differential pressure between
both becomes 0. Then, the damper D produces the thrust
by the differential pressure between the extension-side
chamber R1 and the contraction-side chamber R2 gen-
erated by the pressure loss generated when the liquid
discharged from the extension-side chamber R1 passes
through the extension-side damping valve 15. The prop-
erties of the extension/contraction speed of the damper
and the produced thrust at this time become the proper-
ties illustrated by a line (6) in FIG. 5. It should be noted
that the property illustrated by the line (6) becomes dis-
continuous with the property illustrated by the line (5).
Thus, when the flow rate of liquid to be supplemented to
the contraction-side chamber R2 exceeds the flow rate
of discharge of the pump 4, the damper D functions as
the passive damper and has the property where the thrust
changes dependent on the extension speed.
[0057] It should be noted that the damper D exhibits
the property of changing the thrust from the line (2) to
the line (3) in FIG. 5 on the contraction side and exhibits
the property of changing the thrust from the line (5) to
the line (6) in FIG. 5 on the extension side. The change
in property occurs extremely instantaneously; therefore,
an influence given to a ride comfort is slight.
[0058] As described above, controlling the differential
pressure by the differential pressure control valve 9 can
configure the thrust of the damper D variable in a range
between a line connecting the line (1) to the line (3) and
a line connecting the line (4) to the line (6) in FIG. 5. In
the case where the driving of the pump 4 supplies the
flow rate of discharge of the pump 4 to the chamber to
be enlarged among the extension-side chamber R1 and
the contraction-side chamber R2, when the flow rate of
discharge of the pump 4 is equal to or more than the
amount of increased volume of the enlarged chamber,
the damper D is caused to produce the thrust in a direction
identical to the extension/contraction direction of the
damper D.
[0059] Next, the following describes the operations of
the suspension device S when the pump 4 is not driven
(set to the stop state). In this case as well, four cases are
assumed by categorizing the cases by the direction that
the damper D receives the disturbance and extends/con-
tracts and the direction that the damper D generates the
thrust.
[0060] The following describes the first case where the
differential pressure is controlled so as to meet Pa > Pb,
the suspension device S is caused to produce the thrust
of pressing down the piston 2, and the damper D performs
the extension operation by the external force. In this case,
the extension of the damper D reduces the volume of the
extension-side chamber R1 and the liquid discharged
from the extension-side chamber R1 passes through the
extension-side damping valve 15 and flows to the A-port

a of the differential pressure control valve 9. Meanwhile,
the extension of the damper D expands the volume of
the contraction-side chamber R2 and the liquid is sup-
plemented to the contraction-side chamber R2 from the
reservoir R through the B-port b and the contraction-side
check valve 18.
[0061] Since the differential pressure control valve 9
holds the differential pressure between the pressure Pa
at the A-port a and the pressure Pb at the B-port b con-
stant, the pressure of the extension-side chamber R1
becomes higher than the pressure at the A-port a by the
amount of pressure loss generated at the extension-side
damping valve 15. Accordingly, the pressure of the ex-
tension-side chamber R1 becomes higher than that of
the contraction-side chamber R2 by a value found by
adding the pressure by the amount of pressure loss gen-
erated at the extension-side damping valve 15 to the dif-
ferential pressure adjusted by the differential pressure
control valve 9, and the damper D produces the thrust to
reduce the extension. The properties of the exten-
sion/contraction speed of the damper and the produced
thrust at this time become the properties illustrated by a
line (1) in FIG. 6. It should be noted that the graph illus-
trated in FIG. 6 indicates the thrust of the damper D on
the vertical axis and indicates the extension/contraction
speed of the damper D on the horizontal axis.
[0062] The following describes the second case where
the differential pressure is controlled so as to meet Pa >
Pb, the suspension device S is caused to produce the
thrust of pressing down the piston 2, and the damper D
performs the contraction operation by the external force.
In this case, the contraction of the damper D reduces the
volume of the contraction-side chamber R2 and the liquid
discharged from the contraction-side chamber R2 pass-
es through the contraction-side damping valve 17 and
flows to the B-port b of the differential pressure control
valve 9. Meanwhile, the contraction of the damper D ex-
pands the volume of the extension-side chamber R1 and
the liquid is supplemented to the extension-side chamber
R1 from the reservoir R through the suction check valve
11, the A-port a, and the extension-side check valve 16.
The pressure Pa at the A-port a becomes slightly lower
than the pressure of the reservoir R. Accordingly, the
differential pressure control valve 9 cannot control the
differential pressure between the pressure Pa at the A-
port a and the pressure Pb at the B-port b, and the dif-
ferential pressure between both becomes 0. Then, the
damper D produces the thrust by the differential pressure
between the extension-side chamber R1 and the con-
traction-side chamber R2 generated by the pressure loss
generated when the liquid discharged from the contrac-
tion-side chamber R2 passes through the contraction-
side damping valve 17. The properties of the exten-
sion/contraction speed of the damper and the produced
thrust at this time become the properties illustrated by a
line (2) in FIG. 6.
[0063] Next, the following describes the third case
where the differential pressure is controlled so as to meet
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Pb > Pa, the suspension device S is caused to produce
the thrust of pressing up the piston 2, and the damper D
performs the contraction operation by the external force.
In this case, the contraction of the damper D reduces the
volume of the contraction-side chamber R2 and the liquid
discharged from the contraction-side chamber R2 pass-
es through the contraction-side damping valve 17 and
flows to the B-port b of the differential pressure control
valve 9. Meanwhile, the contraction of the damper D ex-
pands the volume of the extension-side chamber R1 and
the liquid is supplemented to the extension-side chamber
R1 from the reservoir R through the A-port a and the
extension-side check valve 16.
[0064] Since the differential pressure control valve 9
holds the differential pressure between the pressure Pa
at the A-port a and the pressure Pb at the B-port b con-
stant, the pressure of the contraction-side chamber R2
becomes higher than the pressure at the B-port b by the
amount of pressure loss generated at the contraction-
side damping valve 17. Accordingly, the pressure of the
contraction-side chamber R2 becomes higher than that
of the extension-side chamber R1 by a value found by
adding the pressure by the amount of pressure loss gen-
erated at the contraction-side damping valve 17 to the
differential pressure adjusted by the differential pressure
control valve 9, and the damper D produces the thrust to
reduce the contraction. The properties of the exten-
sion/contraction speed of the damper and the produced
thrust at this time become the properties illustrated by a
line (3) in FIG. 6.
[0065] The following describes the fourth case where
the pressure is controlled so as to meet Pb > Pa, the
suspension device S is caused to produce the thrust of
pressing up the piston 2, and the damper D performs the
extension operation by the external force. In this case,
the extension of the damper D reduces the volume of the
extension-side chamber R1 and the liquid discharged
from the extension-side chamber R1 passes through the
extension-side damping valve 15 and flows to the A-port
a of the differential pressure control valve 9. Meanwhile,
the extension of the damper D expands the volume of
the contraction-side chamber R2 and the liquid is sup-
plemented to the contraction-side chamber R2 from the
reservoir R through the suction check valve 11, the B-
port b, and the contraction-side check valve 18. The pres-
sure Pb at the B-port b becomes slightly lower than the
pressure of the reservoir R. The differential pressure con-
trol valve 9 cannot control the differential pressure be-
tween the pressure Pa at the A-port a and the pressure
Pb at the B-port b, and the differential pressure between
both becomes 0. Accordingly, the damper D produces
the thrust by the differential pressure between the exten-
sion-side chamber R1 and the contraction-side chamber
R2 generated by the pressure loss generated when the
liquid discharged from the extension-side chamber R1
passes through the extension-side damping valve 15.
The properties of the extension/contraction speed of the
damper and the produced thrust at this time become the

properties illustrated by a line (4) in FIG. 6.
[0066] As described above, with the pump 4 in stop,
controlling the differential pressure by the differential
pressure control valve 9 can make the thrust of the damp-
er D variable in a range from the line (1) to the line (4) in
a first quadrant and in a range from the line (3) to the line
(2) in a third quadrant in FIG. 6.
[0067] With the pump 4 in stop, in the case where the
suspension device S is caused to produce the thrust of
pressing down the piston 2, when the damper D performs
the contraction operation by the external force, the thrust
of the damper D becomes the property illustrated by the
line (2) in FIG. 6 regardless of the regulation of differential
pressure by the differential pressure control valve 9. This
brings an effect similar to controlling the contraction-side
damping force to the lowest damping force in a damping
force variable damper. Furthermore, with the pump 4 in
stop, in the case where the suspension device S is
caused to produce the thrust of pressing up the piston 2,
when the damper D performs the extension operation by
the external force, the thrust of the damper D becomes
the property illustrated by the line (4) in FIG. 6 regardless
of the regulation of differential pressure by the differential
pressure control valve 9. This brings an effect similar to
controlling the extension-side damping force to the low-
est damping force in the damping force variable damper.
[0068] Here, in a semi-active suspension, the case
where the skyhook control is performed in accordance
with a Karnopp rule using the damping force variable
damper is considered. When the extension-side damping
force (the force in the direction of pressing down the pis-
ton) is required, the damping force of the damping force
variable damper is controlled so as to be the damping
force at which the target thrust is obtained during the
extension operation. While in the contraction operation,
since the extension-side damping force is not obtained,
the damping force is controlled such that the lowest
damping force is produced to the contraction side. Mean-
while, when the contraction-side damping force (the force
in the direction of pressing up the piston) is required, the
damping force of the damping force variable damper is
controlled so as to be the damping force at which the
target thrust is obtained during the contraction operation.
While in the extension operation, since the contraction-
side damping force is not obtained, the damping force is
controlled such that the lowest damping force is produced
to the extension side. With the suspension device S, to
cause the damper D to produce the thrust of pressing
down the piston 2 with the pump 4 stopped, the thrust of
the damper D is controlled in a range in which the thrust
can be output by the differential pressure control valve 9
during the extension and the damper D produces the
lowest thrust during the contraction. On the contrary, with
the suspension device S, to cause the damper D to pro-
duce the thrust of pressing up the piston 2 with the pump
4 stopped, the thrust of the damper D is controlled in a
range in which the thrust can be output by the differential
pressure control valve 9 during the contraction and the
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damper D produces the lowest thrust during the exten-
sion. Accordingly, with the pump 4 stopped, the suspen-
sion device S of this embodiment can automatically pro-
duce the function identical to the semi-active suspension.
Accordingly, even during the driving of the pump 4, when
the flow rate of discharge of the pump 4 becomes less
than the amount of increased volume of the extension-
side chamber R1 or the contraction-side chamber R2 to
be enlarged, the suspension device S automatically can
function as the semi-active suspension.
[0069] Finally, the following describes the operation of
the suspension device S in failure where the current ap-
plication to the motor 13 and the differential pressure
control valve 9 of the suspension device S becomes in-
capable due to some sort of abnormally. Suh failure in-
cludes, for example, in addition to the case where the
current application to the motor 13 and the differential
pressure control valve 9 becomes incapable, the case
where the current application to the motor 13 and the
differential pressure control valve 9 is stopped due to
abnormally of the controller C and the driver Dr.
[0070] In the failure, the current application to the motor
13 and the differential pressure control valve 9 is stopped
or the current application becomes incapable. At this
time, the pump 4 stops and the differential pressure con-
trol valve 9 is biased by the springs Cs1 and Cs2 and
takes the neutral position N.
[0071] While the damper D performs the extension op-
eration by the external force in this state, the volume of
the extension-side chamber R1 reduces; therefore, the
fluid by the reduced amount is discharged from the ex-
tension-side chamber R1 through the extension-side
damping valve 15. The liquid is supplemented from the
extension-side chamber R1 and the reservoir R to the
contraction-side chamber R2 whose volume is expand-
ed.
[0072] Accordingly, the pressure of the extension-side
chamber R1 becomes higher than the pressure of the
contraction-side chamber R2 by the amount of pressure
loss generated when the fluid discharged from the ex-
tension-side chamber R1 passes through the extension-
side damping valve 15 and the damper D produces the
thrust by the differential pressure between the extension-
side chamber R1 and the contraction-side chamber R2.
The properties of the extension/contraction speed of the
damper and the produced thrust at this time become the
properties illustrated by a line (1) in FIG. 7.
[0073] On the contrary, in the case where the damper
D performs the contraction operation by the external
force, since the volume of the contraction-side chamber
R2 reduces, the fluid by the reduced amount is dis-
charged from the contraction-side chamber R2 through
the contraction-side damping valve 17. The liquid is sup-
plemented from the contraction-side chamber R2 and
the reservoir R to the extension-side chamber R1 whose
volume is expanded.
[0074] Accordingly, the pressure of the contraction-
side chamber R2 becomes higher than the pressure of

the extension-side chamber R1 by the amount of pres-
sure loss generated when the fluid discharged from the
contraction-side chamber R2 passes through the con-
traction-side damping valve 17 and the damper D pro-
duces the thrust by the differential pressure between the
extension-side chamber R1 and the contraction-side
chamber R2. The properties of the extension/contraction
speed of the damper and the produced thrust at this time
become the properties illustrated by a line (2) in FIG. 7.
[0075] Thus, in the case where the suspension device
S is in failure, the damper D functions as the passive
damper and reduces the vibrations of the sprung member
BO and the unsprung member W; therefore, a fail-safe
behavior is surely performed in the failure.
[0076] As described above, the suspension device S
according to the embodiment can function as an active
suspension that actively extends/contracts the damper
D. Additionally, in the situation where the suspension de-
vice S is expected to produce the thrust as the semi-
active suspension, the driving of the pump 4 is not es-
sential and the pump 4 only needs to be driven as nec-
essary, reducing energy consumption. Accordingly, the
suspension device S according to this embodiment can
function as the active suspension and also features small
energy consumption.
[0077] With the suspension device S according to this
embodiment, the thrust of the damper D can be controlled
by only the differential pressure control valve 9. Accord-
ingly, compared with the conventional suspension device
requiring the two solenoid valves, a cost for the entire
device becomes inexpensive and routing of pipes of the
fluid pressure circuit can also be simplified.
[0078] Furthermore, this suspension device S not only
can function as the active suspension but also can per-
form the fail-safe behavior in the failure by only disposing
the one differential pressure control valve 9 to which the
solenoid Sol is mounted.
[0079] The suspension device S according to the em-
bodiment includes the extension-side damping valve 15,
the extension-side check valve 16, the contraction-side
damping valve 17, and the contraction-side check valve
18. The extension-side damping valve 15 provides a re-
sistance to the flow heading for the differential pressure
control valve 9 from the extension-side chamber R1. The
extension-side check valve 16 is disposed in parallel with
the extension-side damping valve 15 and allows only the
flow heading for the extension-side chamber R1 from the
differential pressure control valve 9. The contraction-side
damping valve 17 provides a resistance to the flow head-
ing for the differential pressure control valve 9 from the
contraction-side chamber R2. The contraction-side
check valve 18 is disposed in parallel with the contraction-
side damping valve 17 and allows only the flow heading
for the contraction-side chamber R2 from the differential
pressure control valve 9. Accordingly, to supply the fluid
from the pump 4 to the extension-side chamber R1 or
the contraction-side chamber R2, the fluid can be sup-
plied to the extension-side chamber R1 or the contrac-
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tion-side chamber R2 via the extension-side check valve
16 or the contraction-side check valve 18 of little resist-
ance. This allows reducing a load of the pump 4 when
the extension/contraction direction of the damper D
matches the direction of the thrust to be generated. In
the case where the fluid is discharged from the extension-
side chamber R1 or the contraction-side chamber R2,
the extension-side damping valve 15 or the contraction-
side damping valve 17 provides the resistance to the flow
of passing fluid, making it possible to obtain the large
thrust by setting the differential pressure between the
extension-side chamber R1 and the contraction-side
chamber R2 to be equal to or more than the differential
pressure settable by the differential pressure control
valve 9. Even when the thrust of the solenoid Sol in the
differential pressure control valve 9 is decreased, the
suspension device S can generate the large thrust. Thus,
the differential pressure control valve 9 can be downsized
and the cost can be further reduced. It should be noted
that the extension-side damping valve 15 or the contrac-
tion-side damping valve 17 may provide the resistance
to the flow of fluid regardless of the direction of the flow
of fluid. As long as the extension-side damping valve 15
and the contraction-side damping valve 17 allow the bi-
directional flow, the extension-side check valve 16 and
the contraction-side check valve 18 can be omitted.
[0080] While the suspension device S is configured to
drive the one damper D by the one pump 4, as illustrated
in FIG. 8 and FIG. 9, the fluid pressure circuit FC is each
disposed between the plurality of dampers D, and the
pump 4 and the reservoir R to ensure generating the
thrusts of the plurality of dampers D with the one pump
4. Specifically, with a suspension device S1 according
to a second embodiment illustrated in FIG. 8, to drive the
two dampers D with the one pump 4, a flow dividing valve
80 is disposed between the pump 4 and the respective
fluid pressure circuits FC to divide the fluid discharged
by the pump 4 to each fluid pressure circuit FC by the
flow dividing valve 80. While the flow dividing valve 80
equally divides the flow rate of discharge of the pump 4
and divides the fluid to the two fluid pressure circuits FC,
the proportion may be changed and the fluid may be di-
vided at the proportion.
[0081] With the a suspension device S2 according to
a third embodiment illustrated in FIG. 9, to drive the four
dampers D with the one pump 4, three flow dividing
valves 90, 91, and 92 are disposed between the pump 4
and the four fluid pressure circuits FC to divide the fluid
discharged by the pump 4 to the four fluid pressure cir-
cuits FC by the flow dividing valves 90, 91, and 92. While
the flow dividing valves 90, 91, and 92 equally divide the
flow rate of discharge of the pump 4 and divide the fluid
to the four fluid pressure circuits FC, the proportion may
be changed and the fluid may be divided at the proportion.
[0082] Thus, dividing the flow rate of discharge from
the pump 4 to the fluid pressure circuit FC disposed for
each damper D using the flow dividing valves 80, 90, 91,
and 92 ensures supplying the flow rate required to gen-

erate the thrust of each damper D by driving the one
pump 4. Accordingly, the count of motors is enough to
be one to generate the thrusts of the plurality of dampers
D and the only one driving circuit is enough to drive the
motor 13 in the driver Dr, thereby ensuring reducing the
cost as the entire system even if the count of dampers
D increases.
[0083] The following describes the configurations, the
actions, and the effects according to the embodiments
of the present invention configured as described above
as a whole.
[0084] The suspension device S, S1, or S2 includes
the damper D, which includes the cylinder 1 and the pis-
ton 2, the pump 4, the reservoir R, which is connected
to the suction side of the pump 4, and the fluid pressure
circuit FC. The piston 2 is movably inserted into the cyl-
inder 1 to partition the inside of the cylinder 1 into the
extension-side chamber R1 and the contraction-side
chamber R2. The fluid pressure circuit FC is disposed
between the damper D, and the pump 4 and the reservoir
R. The fluid pressure circuit FC includes the supply pas-
sage 5 connected to the discharge side of the pump 4,
the discharge passage 6 connected to the reservoir R,
the extension-side passage 7 connected to the exten-
sion-side chamber R1, the contraction-side passage 8
connected to the contraction-side chamber R2, the ex-
tension-side damping valve 15 disposed in the extension-
side passage 7, the contraction-side damping valve 17
disposed in the contraction-side passage 8, the differen-
tial pressure control valve 9 disposed between the supply
passage 5, the discharge passage 6, the extension-side
passage 7, and the contraction-side passage 8 to control
the differential pressure between the extension-side pas-
sage 7 and the contraction-side passage 8, the supply-
side check valve 12, which is disposed between the dif-
ferential pressure control valve 9 and the pump 4 at the
supply passage 5 and is configured to allow only the flow
heading for the differential pressure control valve 9 side
from the pump 4 side, the suction passage 10, which
connects the discharge passage 6 to the supply passage
5 at a point between the differential pressure control valve
9 and the supply-side check valve 12 , and the suction
check valve 11, which is disposed in the suction passage
10 and is configured to allow only the flow of fluid heading
for the supply passage 5 from the discharge passage 6.
[0085] This configuration allows the damper D to func-
tion as the active suspension and also the semi-active
suspension by only the one differential pressure control
valve 9. Furthermore, in the situation where the produc-
tion of the thrust is expected, the driving of the pump 4
is not essential and the pump 4 only needs to be driven
as necessary, reducing energy consumption. The thrust
of the damper D can be controlled by only the differential
pressure control valve 9. Accordingly, compared with the
conventional suspension device requiring the two sole-
noid valves, the cost for the entire device becomes inex-
pensive and also routing of the pipes of the fluid pressure
circuit can be simplified.
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[0086] The suspension device S1 and S2 include the
plurality of dampers D, the plurality of fluid pressure cir-
cuits FC disposed for the respective dampers D, and the
flow dividing valves 80, 90, 91, and 92, which divide the
fluid discharged from the pump 4 to the respective fluid
pressure circuits FC.
[0087] This configuration divides the flow rate of dis-
charge from the pump 4 to the fluid pressure circuit FC
disposed for each damper D using the flow dividing
valves 80, 90, 91, and 92, thereby ensuring supplying
the flow rate required to generate the thrust of each
damper D with the one pump 4. Accordingly, the count
of motors to drive the pump 4 and the count of driving
circuits to drive the motor 13 are enough to be one to
generate the thrusts of the plurality of dampers D, thereby
ensuring reducing the cost as the entire system even if
the count of dampers increases.
[0088] With the suspension device S, S1, or S2, the
differential pressure control valve 9 includes the spool
SP, the push-pull solenoid Sol, and the pair of springs
Cs1 and Cs2. The spool SP is switched between the
three positions, the extension-side supply position X
where the extension-side passage 7 is connected to the
supply passage 5 and the contraction-side passage 8 is
connected to the discharge passage 6, the neutral posi-
tion N where the extension-side passage 7, the contrac-
tion-side passage 8, the supply passage 5, and the dis-
charge passage 6 communicate with one another, and
the contraction-side supply position Y where the contrac-
tion-side passage 8 is connected to the supply passage
5 and the extension-side passage 7 is connected to the
discharge passage 6. The solenoid Sol drives the spool
SP. The pair of springs Cs1 and Cs2 bias the spool SP
to position the spool SP at the neutral position N.
[0089] With this configuration, the differential pressure
control valve 9 includes the spool SP, which is switched
between the three positions, the extension-side supply
position X, the neutral position N, and the contraction-
side supply position Y, the push-pull solenoid Sol, which
drives the spool SP, and the springs Cs1 and Cs2, which
bias the spool SP to position the spool SP at the neutral
position N. Since the supply passage 5, the discharge
passage 6, the extension-side passage 7, and the con-
traction-side passage 8 communicate with one another
at the neutral position N, the fail-safe behavior is surely
performed in the failure.
[0090] The suspension device S, S1 or S2 includes the
extension-side check valve 16, which is disposed in the
extension-side passage 7 in parallel with the extension-
side damping valve 15 and allows only the flow heading
for the extension-side chamber R1 from the differential
pressure control valve 9, and the contraction-side check
valve 18, which is disposed in the contraction-side pas-
sage 8 in parallel with the contraction-side damping valve
17 and allows only the flow heading for the contraction-
side chamber R2 from the differential pressure control
valve 9.
[0091] With this configuration, to supply the fluid from

the pump 4 to the extension-side chamber R1 or the con-
traction-side chamber R2, the fluid can be supplied to
the extension-side chamber R1 or the contraction-side
chamber R2 via the extension-side check valve 16 or the
contraction-side check valve 18 of little resistance. This
allows reducing a load of the pump 4 when the exten-
sion/contraction direction of the damper D matches the
direction of the thrust to be generated. In the case where
the fluid is discharged from the extension-side chamber
R1 or the contraction-side chamber R2, the extension-
side damping valve 15 or the contraction-side damping
valve 17 provides the resistance to the flow of passing
fluid, making it possible to obtain the large thrust by set-
ting the differential pressure between the extension-side
chamber R1 and the contraction-side chamber R2 to be
equal to or more than the differential pressure settable
by the differential pressure control valve 9. Even when
the thrust of the solenoid Sol in the differential pressure
control valve 9 is decreased, the suspension device S,
S1, or S2 can generate the large thrust. Thus, the differ-
ential pressure control valve 9 can be downsized and the
cost can be further reduced.
[0092] With the suspension device S, S1, or S2, the
differential pressure control valve 9 includes the tubular
housing H, which includes the recesses 60, 61, and 62
formed of the three annular grooves axially arranged on
the inner periphery, the spool Sp, which includes the
three lands 40, 41, and 42 axially arranged on the outer
periphery and each opposed to the recesses 60, 61, and
62 and is slidably inserted into the housing H, the pair of
springs Cs1 and Cs2, which bias the spool SP from both
sides, and the solenoid Sol joined to the spool SP and
configured to produce the thrust to axially push the spool
Sp. The recess 61 at the center position is connected to
the supply passage 5. The recesses 60 and 62 on both
sides of the recess 61 at the center position are connect-
ed to the discharge passage 6. The extension-side pas-
sage 7 communicates with the inner periphery of the
housing H at between the recess 61 at the center position
and one of the adjacent recesses (recess60). The con-
traction-side passage 8 communicates with the inner pe-
riphery of the housing H at between the recess 61 at the
center position and other of the adjacent recesses
(recess62).
[0093] This configuration can control the differential
pressure between the extension-side passage 7 and the
contraction-side passage 8 within a short stroke and is
advantageous in that processing of the housing H and
the spool SP is easy and further the stroke length of the
solenoid Sol is set to be short.
[0094] This application claims priority based on Japa-
nese Patent Application No.2015-193146 filed with the
Japan Patent Office on September 30, 2015, the entire
contents of which are incorporated into this specification.
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Claims

1. A suspension device comprising:

a damper that includes a cylinder and a piston,
the piston being movably inserted into the cyl-
inder to partition an inside of the cylinder into an
extension-side chamber and a contraction-side
chamber;
a pump;
a reservoir connected to a suction side of the
pump; and
a fluid pressure circuit disposed between the
damper, the pump, and the reservoir, wherein:
the fluid pressure circuit includes:

a supply passage connected to a discharge
side of the pump;
a discharge passage connected to the res-
ervoir;
an extension-side passage connected to
the extension-side chamber;
a contraction-side passage connected to
the contraction-side chamber;
an extension-side damping valve disposed
in the extension-side passage;
a contraction-side damping valve disposed
in the contraction-side passage;
a differential pressure control valve dis-
posed between the supply passage, the dis-
charge passage, the extension-side pas-
sage, and the contraction-side passage to
control a differential pressure between the
extension-side passage and the contrac-
tion-side passage;
a supply-side check valve disposed be-
tween the differential pressure control valve
and the pump in the supply passage, the
supply-side check valve being configured
to allow only a flow heading for the differen-
tial pressure control valve side from the
pump side;
a suction passage that connects the dis-
charge passage to the supply passage at a
point between the differential pressure con-
trol valve and the supply-side check valve;
and
a suction check valve disposed in the suc-
tion passage, the suction check valve being
configured to allow only a flow of fluid head-
ing for the supply passage from the dis-
charge passage.

2. The suspension device according to claim 1, com-
prising:

a plurality of the dampers;
a plurality of the fluid pressure circuits disposed

at the respective dampers; and
a flow dividing valve that dispenses fluid dis-
charged from the pump to each of the fluid pres-
sure circuits.

3. The suspension device according to claim 1, wherein
the differential pressure control valve includes:

a spool switched between three positions, the
three positions being an extension-side supply
position, a neutral position, and a contraction-
side supply position, the extension-side supply
position being a position at which the extension-
side passage is connected to the supply pas-
sage and the contraction-side passage is con-
nected to the discharge passage, the neutral po-
sition being a position at which the extension-
side passage, the contraction-side passage, the
supply passage, and the discharge passage
communicate with one another, the contraction-
side supply position being a position at which
the contraction-side passage is connected to the
supply passage and the extension-side passage
is connected to the discharge passage;
a push-pull solenoid that drives the spool; and
a pair of springs that bias the spool to position
the spool at the neutral position.

4. The suspension device according to claim 1, further
comprising:

an extension-side check valve disposed in the
extension-side passage in parallel with the ex-
tension-side damping valve, the extension-side
check valve being configured to allow only a flow
heading for the extension-side chamber from
the differential pressure control valve; and
a contraction-side check valve disposed in the
contraction-side passage in parallel with the
contraction-side damping valve, the contrac-
tion-side check valve being configured to allow
only a flow heading for the contraction-side
chamber from the differential pressure control
valve.

5. The suspension device according to claim 3, wherein
the differential pressure control valve includes:

a tubular housing that includes recesses formed
of three annular grooves axially arranged on an
inner periphery;
the spool that includes three lands axially ar-
ranged on an outer periphery and each opposed
to the recesses, the spool being slidably inserted
into the housing;
the pair of springs that bias the spool from both
sides; and
the solenoid joined to the spool, the solenoid
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being configured to produce a thrust to axially
push the spool,

the recess at a center position is connected to the
supply passage,
the recesses on both sides of the recess at the center
position are connected to the discharge passage,
the extension-side passage communicates with the
inner periphery of the housing at between the recess
at the center position and one of adjacent recesses,
and
the contraction-side passage communicates with the
inner periphery of the housing at between the recess
at the center position and other of the adjacent re-
cesses.
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